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August 28th Meeting

Photography

Frisco around Tulsa in the ‘60’s - Bill Gillfillan
Making Scenic Express Super Tree’s - Gandy Dancers
The last 20 years of the Frisco - Mike Condren

From the Superintendent

If you’ve thought about helping
out with the division or getting
more involved with the NMRA
here is your chance. Ed Bommer
who has been our Director for
the last 5-6 years is stepping
down from that position to allow
someone else the opportunity to
get involved and represent our
division at the board of directors
meeting and to help promote the
NMRA.

A big thank you goes out to Ed
for all that he has done for our
division and for representing us
at the Board of Directors meet-
ing. We will have elections at the
November meeting so if you are
interested in that or any other
position let me know.

We visited Ed’s layout a couple
of weeks ago and it was sug-
gested to me that we do the lay-
out visits during those months
that we don’t have meetings. I’d
like to get everyone’s feedback
on that as we’ll discuss that at
the next meeting.

Look forward to seeing everyone
there and don’t forget to bring in
some photo’s for Show and Tell.
Dave Salamon

Mid Continent Prototype Modelers
 November 6th and 7th 2010
Saturday 9:00am - 5:00pm
 Sunday 10:00am - 4:00pm

Benton   Lions   Community Center
150 S. Main Street
Benton, KS 67017

http://www.midcontinentprototypemodelers.org/

OKC Train Show 2010
 9am to 5pm, Saturday, December 4, 2010
11am to 5pm, Sunday, December 5, 2010

http://www.okctrainshow.com/

Great NWA Model Train Show
Saturday, Feb. 26,2011

Clarion Hotel & Convention Center
211 SE Walton Blvd

Bentonville, AR
www.railroadclubsugarcreek.org

Tulsa Area Layout Design and Operations Weekend
March 18-20, 2011

Shriners - 28th and Memorial
More Details to follow soon!

Visit www.tulsanmra.org



Upcoming Meetings and Themes
August 28- Photography

Nov 20 - Structures/Dioramas

2011 MEETINGS
Jan 22 - What did Santa Bring you

March 5 - Passenger Trains/Equipment
May 21 - Engines

Sept 17 - Freight Cars
Nov 19 - Structures/Dioramas

Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30
Meetings in the Pecan or Maple Room

New Hardesty Library
8316 E. 93rd St.

(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.)

Superintendent
Dave Salamon

Assistant Superintendent
Carl Schorfheide

Director
Ed Bommer

Paymaster
Hal Blakeslee

Achievement Program
John Anderson

Local Model Railroad Organizations
Indian Nations Division of the NMRA    www.tulsanmra.org

 Dave Salamon       918-272-5512

Oklahoma Narrow Gauge      www.okng.org
 Randy Smith        918 - 366 - 7152

North Eastern Oklahoma N Scalers    http://www.tulsa-neons.com/
 Richard Fisher       918 - 298 - 4800

Tulsa Garden Railroad Club     http://www.tulsagardenrailroadclub.org/
 Vernon Guess       918-361-6084

Green Country Model Railroaders Association   http://www.gcmra.org/
 Lynn Dietrich        918 - 361 - 6669

Claremore & Southern RR      www.csrailroad.com
 George Kohlhofer       918-638-0075

Larry’s Question of the Month:

How do you determine the A or B end of a Freight Car, Multi
unit Car (example 5 unit well car), Passenger car or Caboose?

(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)



Steve entertained us he walked us through
DCC information. He started with a short
comparison between DCC and DC and then
went into why people think DCC is hard such
as installing decoders in the locomotives,
new equipment and terminology, and setting
CV’s and programming. From there he went
into describing what the different components
are for DCC as illustrated to the right.

He then went into discussing what you need
and what kind of wiring is needed to the lay-
out for DCC to work.  Several examples where shown such as the basic DCC system and
even an all in one simple solution. After that the discussion turned to a larger DCC system
as in adding Boosters, Circuit Breakers and Power Districts. Steve then broke each one of
those down and explained why they are needed and how to go about doing it and shared
several examples a few shown here.



DCC: Why and How - Continued
The presentation then shifted towards some of the specialty applications of DCC starting out
with Automatic Reverse Loops using a couple of different methods and then to using station-
ary decoders to control things that don’t move, like turnouts, semaphores, crossing games as
examples.

Steve then touched on signaling which isn’t really DCC but sure sparked a lot of interest and
questions,

The presentation
ended with Steve
sharing some
photo’s of how he
has installed the
components on his
layout and some
progress of his KCS
Third Subdivision
Layout.

The whole presenta-
tion is available at
www.tulsanmra.org
under the resources section.



Installing a Grade Crossing on the Baltimore and New York Railraod - Ed Bommer
Ed went through the process of installing a road and grade crossing on his layout starting
out with some B&O Plans for a grade crossing and then creating that in O scale. You can
see by the images below from start to completion, make a very nice looking and realisting
looking scene.



Moving the Frisco 4500 - Graeme Nitz

Graeme (along wtih several other railroad fans that day) captured the movement of the Frisco
4500 from the SKOL yard in North Tulsa, where it had undergone a cosmetic Restoration by
the Townwest Sertoma Club, to a temporary storage at the refinery on the other side of the
Arkansas River. Eventually it will be on display at the Route 66 Village transportation theme
park at 3770 Southwest Boulevard in Tulsa with a Passenger Car and Caboose



A Derailment on the SKOL - Victor Banham

The same curve that the 4500 negotiated out of the SKOL yard to the BNSF track was the
site of a Derailment of a SKOL train. Vic was there shortly after it took place and took a
bunch of photo’s to share with us, here are a few of them....some great detail shots of the
bottom of cars!







 Indian Nations Division
 Dave Salamon
 17924 E. 92nd Street North
 Owasso, OK  74055

A view of 4500 being moved after being cosmetically restored
Photo: Sammy Carlile


